ABSTRACT: The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of forearm position and outcome score on key, fingertip, and three-jaw chuck pinch strength. Maximum voluntary key, fingertip, and three-jaw chuck pinches were performed by 135 healthy adults (20-88 years old) three times in a pronated, supinated, and neutral forearm position with the right and left hand using a B&L (B&L Engineering, Tustin, CA) pinch gauge. The highest, first, and mean scores of three pinch forces were recorded. Three 3 3 3 factorial repeated-measures analyses tested each type of pinch strength. Forearm position affected key and fingertip pinches (p \ 0.017; effect sizes \0.14) but not three-jaw chuck pinch. The highest score ranked highest followed by the first and then the mean of the three scores (p \ 0.017; effect sizes >0.53). Although the effects of type of outcome score were consistent, the statistically significant effects of forearm position and outcome score may be too small (\1 lb) to be clinically relevant. Standardized positioning during pinch strength measurement is still recommended despite these findings. J HAND THER. 2003;16:326-336. Pinch strength measurement forms an essential component when documenting the hand strength of patients in the clinical setting and in research.
Pinch strength measurement forms an essential component when documenting the hand strength of patients in the clinical setting and in research. [1] [2] [3] [4] Standardization of this measurement has progressed, but reaching a consistent measurement standard remains an ongoing process. The American Society of Hand Therapists (ASHT) provides recommendations for the standard position of the upper extremity during grip strength measurement, 5 but recommendations for the measurement protocol for pinch strength are not included. Normative data for the measure are scarce. 1, 6, 7 Few studies have investigated the effects of forearm position on maximum voluntary pinch strength scores or whether the use of the first, highest, or mean of three trials as outcome score affects the obtained value. Therapists may use all three forearm positions and all three outcome scores in clinical practice or research. Therefore, additional normative studies of pinch strength measures performed under all forearm positions, including a variety of outcome scores, are needed to assist in the standardization process.
Mathiowetz et al. 6 established normative values of pinch strength. The position of the subject was standardized during the test protocol. The patient was instructed to keep the shoulder adducted and neutrally rotated, the elbow flexed to 908, with the wrist and forearm in a neutral position during test procedures. However, functional activities demand that pinch strength must be maintained in positions other than this test position only. Specifically, pinch must often be maintained while the forearm rotates between pronation and supination. For example, activities of daily living (ADLs) such as tying a shoelace or turning a key require constant pinch strength during forearm rotation. Workers in various occupations such as mechanics, repair persons, and carpenters must maintain various constant maximum or submaximum pinches in all forearm positions.
Woody and Mathiowetz 8 examined the effect of forearm position on key and three-jaw chuck pinch strength measurements. They tested the maximum voluntary pinch strength of 50 female students between the ages of 20 and 37 with the forearm in the pronated and the neutral positions using the B&L pinch gauge (B&L Engineering, Tustin, CA). The results indicated significantly higher key pinch strength with the forearm in the neutral position as compared with the pronated position. This study did not include pinch strength testing in a supinated position and did not include fingertip pinch strength measurements.
Halpern and Fernandez 9 measured maximum fingertip, key, and three-jaw chuck pinch strengths of 20 able-bodied male students between the ages of 20 and 34 years using the ENG mechanical pinch strength gauge. First, they looked at the effect of shoulder and elbow positions on maximum threejaw chuck pinch strength and found that elbow position affected pinch strength but shoulder position did not. Second, they studied the effect of three forearm and wrist positions on maximum voluntary key, fingertip, and three-jaw chuck pinch strength. Using the mean of only two trials, they found that pinch strength decreased at extreme flexion or extension of the wrist. For all types of pinch strength combined, they found that pinch strength applied in the neutral forearm position was greater than pinch strength applied in the pronated forearm position. The pinch strength measured in the neutral position was 7% higher than pinch strength measured in pronation. The authors did not report findings for each type of pinch strength separately and did not include supinated pinch strength in their study design.
In addition to the need to reach consensus about the standardized forearm position during pinch strength testing, a consensus needs to be reached on the preferred outcome score. The first of three trials, the highest of three trials, or the mean of three trials have all been used as outcome scores to report maximum voluntary pinch strength measurements. [10] [11] [12] Most studies advocate using the mean of three trials. 6, 8, 10, 13 However, time constraints or a patient's pain may limit the number of repeated trials. In such cases, just one trial might be preferred. In addition, many argue that the highest score obtained from three repeated trials should be used as the outcome score, because the purpose of the application of the test is to find the maximum pinch strength applied by the subject.
Mathiowetz 11 found in 1990 that the third trial of three trials was lower than the first trial of grip and pinch measurements, but he found the difference too small to be of clinical relevance. Earlier, Mathiowetz et al. 10 investigated the effect of the use of different outcome scores (one trial, mean of two trials, mean of three trials, and the highest score) on the reliability of pinch strength measurements, as did MacDermid et al. 12 (one trial vs. three trials). Both authors reported excellent reliability for all types of outcome scores used, with the mean having the highest reliability. However, neither author investigated if the type of score used affected the value obtained. Further research needs to determine whether measures of pinch strength differ when different types of outcome scores are used to report normative data. This may influence normative values that clinicians use as a reference for their patients.
Normative values for pinch strength measurements using the B&L pinch gauge have been established using different outcome scores. In 1985, Mathiowetz et al. 6 established normative values for maximum fingertip, key, and three-jaw chuck pinch strengths of 628 normal adults aged 20 to 94 using the mean of three trials. Norms are reported by age, by gender, and by side of hand (right or left). In 1995, Su et al. 7 established norms for key, fingertip, and threejaw chuck pinches using the mean of only two trials as the outcome score. The authors tested 356 adults from Southern Taiwan aged 20 to 88 years and reported the results for each type of pinch strength by gender, age, and side of hand (right or left). The values reported by Su et al. 7 are lower than the values reported by Mathiowetz et al. 6 This may be because different outcome scores are used or because of varying population characteristics between the two countries.
The purpose of our study was to contribute to the standardization of collection and interpretation of normative data for three types of pinch strength measurements, key pinch (also named lateral pinch), fingertip pinch (also named two-point pinch), and three-jaw chuck pinch (also named three-point pinch). Two aspects were investigated: (1) the effect of forearm position and (2) the effect of the used outcome score (first, highest, or mean of three maximum pinch measurements).
The first null hypothesis is that there is no statistically significant difference in key, fingertip, or three-jaw chuck pinch strength when measured in a pronated, supinated, or neutral forearm position. The second null hypothesis is that there is no statistically significant difference in key, fingertip, or three-jaw chuck pinch strength as measured using the first of three trials, the mean of three trials, or the highest of three trials. Lastly, it is hypothesized that there is no interaction effect between the forearm position and the outcome score used, meaning that the difference in pinch strength between the three forearm positions does not depend on the outcome score used (first, mean, or highest of three maximum pinch measurements).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
A 3 3 3 factorial repeated-measures design was used to conduct the study. The two factors were forearm position and test score, with each factor having three levels. The three levels of the forearm position were neutral, supinated, and pronated forearm position; the three levels of the outcome score were the first of three trials, mean of three trials, and highest of three trials.
Subjects
The study included 135 normal adults (44 males and 91 females), who ranged in age from 20 to 88 years, with no self-reported history of elbow, wrist, or hand dysfunction. One hundred twenty-six subjects were right-hand dominant, five subjects were left-hand dominant, and four subjects were ambidextrous. Participants who could not understand and/or follow commands were excluded from the study such as patients with dementia or those who did not speak or understand English. Volunteer subjects were recruited from the campus of the University of Texas Medical Branch (UTMB), from business and health fairs, geriatric centers, and senior citizen programs, all in the Galveston area.
Procedures and Materials
We explained all of the potential risks and benefits of participating in this study to a subject before each signed a consent form approved by the UTMB Institutional Review Board. Pinch strength was measured using the B&L pinch gauge. Three trained raters performed the testing. A specific interrater reliability test was not deemed necessary before this study based on studies by Mathiowetz et al. 10 and MacDermid et al., 12 who reported that trained raters following standardized test procedures have high interrater reliability when evaluating pinch strength. The order of testing was randomly assigned for the test position, side of extremity, and pinch type to eliminate the effect of fatigue as follows. A grid of all 36 possible combinations of pinch and forearm position was created. Each tester randomly selected a beginning point on the grid and proceeded in order from there. Subjects performed three submaximum pinch warm-ups 14 on the type of pinch strength first tested according to random assignment. Patients were given a 30-second rest period between forearm position changes, and hands were alternated between pinch types to minimize the effects of fatigue. The test period for each participant was approximately 15 minutes. The patient was instructed to keep the shoulder adducted and neutrally rotated and the elbow flexed to 908, according to guidelines established by Mathiowetz et al. 6 The subject maintained a wrist position between zero and 208 of dorsiflexion. This position was maintained with feedback from the rater who visually estimated the wrist position. We refrained from immobilizing the wrist using a splint to stabilize the wrist position, because splinting of the wrist can affect hand strength measures. 15 Our forearm position was the topic of our investigation and varied between pronation, neutral, and supination. For fingertip testing, the subjects were instructed to apply force with one opposing finger only. If subjects had difficulty accomplishing this, the rater manually supported the subject to keep the other fingers from touching the index finger. The pinch strength was recorded in pounds. 
Instrument Calibration
Three newly delivered pinch meters were used to collect the data to ensure recent instrument calibration by the company, two in the 0-to 60-pound range and one with a 0-to 30-pound range. Calibration was repeated after completion of the study using a materials testing machine (Mini-bionics Model 858, MTS Corp. Minneapolis, MN) available in the Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation at the UTMB. R 2 values exceeded 0.99 for all three pinch meters, with intercepts of 0.2, 0.1, and À0.022 pounds. Calibration with the materials testing machine was performed by applying pressure on the bridge of the pinch meter. This is because in normal use, subjects most naturally apply pinch on the outer bridge of the meter. However, the B&L Engineering Company performs calibration in the groove of the pinch meter. Based on the construction specifications of the pinch meter, a correction factor of 0.9 needs to be applied to the pinch meter reading (0.9 3 pinch meter reading = corrected score).
Data Analysis
Three 3 3 3 repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to analyze the data for each pinch type. All data were analyzed at the 0.05 alpha level, with Bonferroni adjustment applied to each of the three pinches (0.05/3 = 0.017). 16 This process to obtain the inferential results was performed separately for the right and left hands. Data from the neutral wrist position, and the average (mean) of three trials were used to report the descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, standard error of measurement, 95% confidence interval) for the right and left hands in three age groups: 20-39, 40-59, and 60+. This was done for ease of referencing to published existing normative values. 1, 6, 7 
RESULTS
Descriptive Results
Figures 4-6 show the descriptive effects of forearm position and type of outcome score. Tables 1-3 report the descriptive results by side (right and left), age range, and gender for each pinch type with the forearm in the neutral position. Table 4 shows means for the three outcome scores for each type of pinch strength and each forearm position, as well as the differences between the three types of scores. The inferred results are summarized in Tables 5 and 6 . The results are reported in pounds.
Inferential Results
Key Pinch
Effect of Position. There was a significant effect for forearm position for the right hand (p = 0.002) and for the left hand (p \ 0.0005). Key pinch was lowest with the forearm in supinated positions for both hands.
Effect of Type of Outcome Score. There was a significant effect for the type of outcome score used for the right hand (p \ 0.0005) and for the left hand (p \ 0.0005). The highest score was the highest, followed by the first, and then the mean of the three trials (see Table 4 ).
Interaction Effect. There was no interaction effect between the two independent variables (outcome score and forearm position), meaning the outcome for each forearm position did not depend on the type of outcome score used (highest, first, or mean).
Fingertip Pinch
Effect of Position. There was a significant effect for forearm position for the right hand (p \ 0.0005) and for the left hand (p \ 0.0005). Fingertip pinch strength was lowest when measured in the pronated forearm position.
Effect of Type of Outcome Score. There was a significant effect for the type of outcome score used for the right hand (p \ 0.0005) and for the left hand (p \ 0.0005). The outcome score was greatest when the highest score was used, followed by the first and then mean score (see Table 4 ).
Interaction Effect. There was no interaction effect between the two independent variables, type of outcome score, and forearm position.
Three-jaw Chuck Pinch
Effect of Position. No statistically significant differences were found between forearm positions for the three-jaw chuck pinch.
Effect of Type of Outcome Score. There was a significant effect for the type of outcome score used for the right hand (p \ 0.0005) and for the left hand (p \ 0.0005). The value of the outcome score was greatest for the highest score, followed by the first, and then the mean score (see Table 4 ). Interaction Effect. There was no interaction effect between the two independent variables, type of outcome score, and forearm position.
DISCUSSION
Our study revealed that maximum pinch strength scores varied according to forearm position for key and fingertip pinch strength, but not for three-jaw chuck pinch. Key pinch strength was weakest in the supinated position and fingertip pinch strength was weakest in the pronated position. The type of outcome score used affected all types of pinch strength similarly, with the highest score providing the highest value, followed by the first score, and the mean score.
We support the finding by Woody and Mathiowetz 8 that forearm position does not affect the force produced during three-jaw-chuck pinch, but we cannot support their finding that key pinch strength measured in the neutral position is greater than in the pronated position, because the difference we observed was not statistically significant. Halpern and Fernandez 9 combined the three pinch strength scores, key, fingertip, and three-jaw chuck, and found that pinch strength measurements taken with the forearm in the neutral position provided the highest score. We cannot support that forearm position affects the three types of pinch measurement equally.
Cohen 17 indicates that statistical effect sizes of 0.1 to 0.3 are considered small, between 0.3 and 0.5 are considered medium, and greater than 0.5 are considered large. The effect sizes for forearm position did not exceed 0.144 (Table 5 ) and were therefore small. We may have found the differences, because our large sample size enabled us to demonstrate statistical significance for even a small difference between scores. The small effect size may also explain why different studies published in the literature give different results. A slight variation in the studied sample of subjects may just tip the balance toward a different conclusion about the effect of forearm position on pinch strength. The difference in scores between each forearm position was less than 1 pound, which is smaller than the 1-pound scale limit of the B&L pinch gauge. Because the statistical difference between the force produced in different forearm positions is smaller than can be observed on the scale of the pinch gauge, the difference may not be clinically relevant. The statistical effect sizes of the difference between outcome scores exceeded 0.5 in all types of pinches (Table 5 ) and were therefore large in a statistical sense. However, the difference between the highest score, the first score, and the mean score was less than 1 pound, again less than the sensitivity that can be obtained with the B&L pinch gauge. Nevertheless, we recommend using the same outcome scores consistently as a result of the statistical strength of the finding.
We found no anatomic studies that report the effects of forearm position on the length-tension relationships of the thumb and finger musculature when performing fingertip, key, or three-jaw chuck pinching. Future research combining anatomic findings and biomechanical models of these muscles are needed to explain why the observed differences were small. The differences found when using the various outcome scores (the first, highest, and mean of three pinch force measurements) can be explained from a mathematical and physiologic perspective. Mathematically, the highest score is always the highest by definition, and in this study the difference was statistically significant. Mathiowetz 11 found a slight decrease in force when comparing the third trial with the first of three repeated maximum pinch meter force measurements. This may explain why the mean of three trials is the lowest of the three outcome scores in our study. How do our normative values compare against normative values published in the literature? Table 7 summarizes norms obtained by previous authors as well as our own normative values. The main difference between norms obtained in our study and in the studies by Mathiowetz, et al. 6 and Su et al. 7 is that we found higher mean values in all three pinch types, and a lower range for fingertip pinch values than either of these studies. We were very strict that subjects should not touch the index finger with the middle finger during this test. Our manner of preventing this may have differed from the manner used in these other studies, possibly accounting for the difference. However, when we calculated 95% confidence intervals (see Tables 1-3 ), using the mean and standard deviations found in our sample of subjects to estimate the normative range of scores for 95% of the population, we noticed that the values reported by Mathiowetz et al. 6 and Su et al. 7 fell within our calculated population range. Our data support a concern stated by Schreuders et al. 21 that the standard error of measurement is fairly large, possibly limiting sensitivity of pinch force measurements to demonstrate a change in applied strength.
Positioning for pinch strength is often not carefully described as far as positioning of the finger or the thumb on the bridge of the pinch meter or in the groove of the pinch meter. The B&L Engineering Company calibrates the pinch meter in the groove of the pinch meter, and thus recommends taking the pinch strength by positioning the finger or thumb in the groove (personal communication, 2002) . However, it is very difficult during fingertip pinch and three-jaw pinch and impossible during key pinch measurements to keep the finger or the thumb from pressing the bridge of the pinch meter. No studies specifying the area of contact between the tip of the finger/thumb were found, but authors who presented illustrations of the test position showed that subjects pressed the bridge of the pinch meter rather than the groove. 6, 10, 13, 18 Our normative values are thus comparable to values reported by these authors.
Our calibration results and construction specifications provided by the B&L Engineering Company indicate that a conversion factor of 0.9 needs to be applied to obtain values comparable to a measure taken by pressing the groove. For instance, if a subject or patient obtains a pinch strength of 20 pounds by pressing on the bridge, this value will compare to 20 3 0.9 = 18 pounds of force as measured by pinching the groove. Future studies involving normal subjects and patients need to be conducted to verify this mathematical conversion factor and need to investigate if the difference in texture between the bridge and the groove affects the resulting values. Our study has its limitations. We used a nonrandom convenience sample of volunteers from the Galveston/Houston area. We assumed that the subjects were motivated to perform their maximum voluntary pinch. We used only one type of pinch gauge for the study, the B&L pinch gauge. Caution is advised when generalizing our results to pinch gauges other than the B&L pinch gauge, even though MacDermid et al. 19 found similar scores when using the B&L, the JTech (JTech Medical Instruments, Heber City, UT), and the NK (NK Biotechnical Engineering Company, Minneapolis, MN) pinch gauges. We made the choice to visually estimate that the subject maintained the wrist between 08 and 208 of dorsiflexion during the test procedures rather than to stabilize the wrist by placing a goniometer or a splint onto the wrist, even though visual estimation of joint angle is not ideal. 20 We made this choice based on test procedures applied in the literature 6, 7, 10, 19 and on our earlier studies that indicated that stabilization of the wrist affected grip strength significantly. 15 Also, this procedure reflects common clinical practice. Future studies using motion analysis can investigate variability in wrist position during pinch strength measurement using this method, and its possible effects on normative values.
CONCLUSION
Based on our results, we recommend the following. Standardization of forearm position is recommended when measuring pinch strength, but not required. Forearm position may not be a confounding variable when assessing pinch strength in the clinic as a result of the small statistical and clinical differences (less than 1 lb). Based on the large statistical effect size found in our study, we recommend using the first, highest, or mean score in a consistent manner, even though the clinical difference was less than 1 pound. We prefer using the mean of three trials to record maximum voluntary pinch strength as a result of its superior reliability reported in the literature. 10, 12 Continued normative studies are needed to confirm our data in larger samples of subjects, including measures of central tendency such as mean values as well as values indicating standard errors of measurement, confidence intervals, and sensitivity of pinch force to measure change. 21 The interface point between the finger or the thumb and the pinch meter needs to be further standardized to be in the groove or on the bridge because the latter position is easier to accomplish clinically. Standardized measures with normative values that are current in time, and pertinent to the population at hand, remain a mainstay for patient assessment. 
